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poor woman living in Detroit; the advance of the
ioney by the solicitor's cheque; the presence of the
omnan ini London to execute the deed to Rylands, the
and the way in which the purchase-money was made
ýre was not enough evidence to justify a finding that
-jts IRylands and Logie were parties'to a conspiracy to
cxecuitor; and, therefore, costs should not be awarded
1. There should be a judgment for redemption against
nts Rylands and Logie, on payment of $650, with
n the 5th July, 1917. Interest should be allowed
executor's solicitors were so hopelessly supine ini their
)have invited what actually took place. There should
or or against the defendants Rylands and Logfie-and
a mere matter of form to award costs against the
auts. The plaintîff should be at liberty to amend. his
d caim so as to pray the relief which was now granted.

Gibbons, K.C., and P. H. Bartlett, for the plaintiff.
,voy, for the defendants Rylands, Logie, and Alice
R. G. Fisher, for the defendant Catharine Marshall.
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-Constru4ction of Public Highway-greement of Land-
ntj Bonus-Costructiofl of Drain-A greement to Pay
~fCost-Defence that Work not Properly Done--Evi&nce
2im-Findiings of Fact of Trial Judge-Costs.j-Action
ffO whieh the defendant, agreed to pay as a bonus if

Es' highway should be laid out and constructed (as it
a cetrain route which would benefit the defendant's
Burlington; aIso to recover $565.53, being the differ-

mn the price of a file-drain and an open drain, the tule-
; or the defendant's advantage, hie having agreed to

,rereznce in price and the plaintiffs having constructed a
~eordingly. The defence was, in substance, that the
tructirng the drain was net a flnished one, and that the
was utterly worthless for the purpose întended. The
,ounterolaimed for four sumas, vis., $1,178, $162.50, $15,

.The action and eounterclaim were tried witheut a
ronto. BRITT~ON, J., in a written judgment, reviewed
-e and found al the issues in faveur of the plaintiffs
,as ta the $17.50) included in the couniterclaim. Judg-
he plaintiffs for $1,065.53 with costs, and for the de-
his counterelaimi for $17.50 with costs. R. S.%Rbertson,
ktiffs. B. N. Davis, for the defendant.


